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RI!BPOIISE OF THill-~ BEAIIIl TO IMPACT LOADIIIG 
By Charles G. Culver~ Edward A. Zanoni~ and 
Arthur H. Osgood~ Asaoc. M11111bera, ASCE 
Ill'l'IIODUCTIOII 
The influence of local bucklins on the response of thin-walled cold-
fanned beams subjected to impact loading vas considered in a previous paper 
(10) 4 • A mathematical model which accounted for the nonlinearity introduced 
into the response due to the dependence of beam stiffness on applied load 
vas developed and compared with a series of impact tests . The purpose of 
this paper is to compare results obtained from this mathematical model with 
results from a linear elastic analysis of simply supported beams in which 
the effects of local buckling are neglected. Such a comparison is of interest 
to evaluate how much effect local buckling of portions ot the beam cross section 
has on the overall dynamic response. Note that no attempt will be made herein 
to establish design recommendations for the case of impact loading of thin-
walled cold-formed beams. The wri tera believe, however, that these results 
may be used for this purpose. 
as a 
DYIIAMIC RESPONSE 
Typical response curves showing the variation of the internal moment 
fW1ction of time obtained from a linear el&1$tic analysis and from the 
mathematical model developed previously (10) are show in Fig. 1 for various 
values of the time duration of a triangular load pulse (2). These curves 
are for a simply supported thin-walled beam vi th a hat-shaped erose section 
subjected to a uniform load. The maximum value of the load with time is 
equal to four times the static load required to produce local buckling of 
the section. The time duration of the load has been nondimensionalized with 
respect to the fundamental period of vibration of the beam calculated by 
neglecting local buckling, a = td/to . The time axis has been nondimension-
alized with respect to the time duration of the load p!.Uset T = t/td , and 
the moment with respect to the local buckling moment of the cross section. 
Note that the results obtained from both methods agree quite well. 
Since design criteria for impact loading are usually based on maximum. 
response, maximum stress or maximum deflection, it is usually not necesaary tor 
design purposes to consider the complete dynamic response of the specimen 
as a function of time. In order to simplify the design procedure, therefore 1 
response spectra are usually developed (1, 3). These spectra are presented 
in a graphical form and show for a particular dynamic system &nd excitation 
the maximum values of some significant response (deflection, stress 1 velocity, 
etc.). A response spectra plot for the maximtR edge stress in the top flanse 
obtained for the same beam as in Fig. 1 is shcnm in Fig. 2. For the linear 
analysis the influence of local buckling was neglected in both the dynamic 
analysis for determining the internal moments and in the stress calculation 
using these moments. For a low value of load, a • l , very little local 
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FIG. 1 • - Reaponae•llallent (Tri~ Pulae - a • ~.a) 
the linear analysis differ appreciably f'rom those obtained taking local buckling 
into &CCOWlt • 
The results in Figs. 1 , 2 indicate that local buckling does not signi-
f'icantly influence the internal moments produced by impact loading but obviously 
must be considered in determining the stress produced by these moments. Resul te 
presented in Fig. 3 illustrate this trend. Spectra for both the maximum top 
flange and bottom flange stress are presented in Fig. 3. Note that the top 
:flange stress obtained from the linear analysis is considerably less than 
that obtained from the nonlinear analysis. If however, the linear analysis 
is only uaed to determine the internal moments and then the stress computed 
using the concept of effective width (4), the results agree very closely with 
As the load magni tu~e increases 1 however, a a 4, 6 • the stresses obtained frpm the nonlinea.r analysis. Since the maximum bottom flanse stress is not in flu-
• 2-
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a2 
eneed by local buckling to the same degree as the top :flange stress 1 results 
obtained from the three methods of analysis agree more closely. 
In dealins with nonlinear structures of the type considered above, 1 t 
ia senerally not possible to develop response spectra which are applicable to 
a broad olaas or problems as 1a the cue with linear otructure1 (7). Since 
the dearee or nonlinearity iD the be• reoponoe 11 intluenoed b;y the seometric 
pooportions ot the cross section. it would be neee•aary to use & nonlinear 
~· analysis (10) or to develop reoponae opectro. oillilar to thooe in Fiss. 
25 
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FIG. 2 - Response Spectra for Stress 
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: 2, 3 tor the vide variet7 ot cold-tOI'llled seotione which~ be ll&lllltactured (9), 
I The &dva.ntasea ot uaina a linear analysis to detennine the' internal forces 
I 
; are obvious. ExiatiDC linear response spectra or simple impact factor formulas 
could be used to obtain the internal forces. Us ins these forces, the stresses 
could be calculated in the s8111e manner as tor static loading ( 9) . The numerical 
accuracy of such a procedure is evalu&ted in this paper. 
:AIOBL!M STATDIENT 
The dynamic response of thin-walled beams is influenced by the following 
parameter&: type ot loading - unif'orm, concentrated; load magnitude; time 
variation of applied load; and the degree of' nonlinearity of the specimen. 
In practical problems of impact the magnitude and time variation of the load 
are not well defined. Simplifying assumptions regarding these quantities a,;.e 
usually required. The dynamic loading used for this study is shown in Fig. 4. 
The degree of nonlinear! ty in a thin-walled beam is a ~nction of the length 
of the beam over which the internal moments exceed the local buckling moment. 
Since this length is related to moment gradient the four loading conditions 
in Fig. 4a were selected. The time variation of the applied loads in Fig. 4b 
correspond to those used in previous studies of dynamic response. 
The degree of nonlinear! ty of a thin-walled beam is influenced by the 
type of cross section. Although a wide variety of cold-formed sections are 
available only the cross sections shown in Fig. 5 were considered. The non-
linearity for these sections may be characterized by the relationship between 
the applied moment and the beam stiffness or moment of inertia. Relationships 
ot this type are shown in Fig. 6 (10). These results are presented in nondi-
mensional form by relating the stiffness to the original moment of inertia prior 
to local buckling. 10 and the internal moment to the moment required to pro-
duc:e local buckling, MLB . 
The curve for section A in Fig, 6 is linear for negative values of the 
moment and nonlinear for positive moment. The curve for section B is nonlinear 
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SECTION C 
ot the croaa section about the axis or bendins. The curve for Section C is 
FIG. 4 - llylluic Loadilll! 


















also nonlinear tor positive and nesative bending but is not symmetric since 
the buckling behavior ot the top and bottom flang.. is dU'terent. The three 
't)lpea ot atittneaa aurvea shown, therefore, cover the entire rMge of' possibil-
ities which could occur tor &nf colcl.-tormed beam regerdless of the shape of 
s 0.50 Il.J dlh • 105 
the cross section. 
Althoucn the curves in Pis. 6 cover all the possible forms of stiffness 
variation, the amount ot nonlinearity is influenced b;r the actual dimensions 
-· -· 
.... 
flh • 10, rlh •1.0 
4 6 
ot the crooa oection. In order to determine thio influence, I/I0 vs. M/My,8 PIG, 6 - Tn>ical I/I0 ·To, 11/"t,a Plot 
oiii'T•• vera ·da-..ioped tor a vide rUip ot cro11 aectional dimenoiona (5), 'l'he cro11 were baoed on tbe 1962 ed1tion ot the AISI Delign Specification (lo) since the 
.. otional dimenoiolll expreaoed ill tei'ID ot tbe vldtb to thickneaa ratioa ot the -.lor portion ot thia ot~ vao completed prior to the relaa1e ot the lateat 
8 
YU"ioua el•entl tor tbe three aeotiona ill Pil• ' conoidered 1a the1e oal.oula· ed1tion ot thla apecit1cation (6), The ianuence ot the.new lpecitication on 
t10111 vere1 Saotion A-50 ! v/b ! 250, 30 ! cl./'4! 150; Slction 8·30 ! v/h! 6o, tbe reaulta obtained will be diacu01ed ia a later ,..,tion, AU the curvea tor a 
30 s 4/h ! 150; Slatton C·50 ! w/h ! 200, ~0 ! 4/h ! 1~, t/b • ~o. Theoe curvaa particular aroaa 1ectioa toUowed the aame trend, 'l'be prilnaey innuence ot the 
~84 .. 
. I 
croll•aectional diaenaiona vu tbe \'lllv.e ot Mll\a at vllich ;rieldi111 ot the eection\· 1 ot ana]Tais. The III&Ximum increaoe in the IIICIIUIIIt bUed on the nonlinear anal-
occlll"recl, The CIIZ"YIIa were terainate4 at thia point alnce initial ;rie14 1a con- ;rala ia leu than 10% for this caoe. 
ai4ere4 taillll"e tor cold•toraed 'be&ll8 (II), For each oroaa oection in Fis. 5 the The 1ntluence of the dimensions of the crooo oeotion on the method ot' 
I/I0 curve vi th the sreateat nonlinear! t;r or the larpat reduction in etiNne10 
tor a particular 1110118nt vu ueed in the atud;r. The reaults preaented in the 
next aectlon, therefore, repreeent the maxi...,. ditterencea between a linear and 
ana]Taie is shown in Fi&. 10 tor Section C. For thia erose section, local 
'buclr.lilll or the desree of nonlinearity ia direct]T related to the width-to-
thiclr.nesa ratio, w/h , of the top tlense. As this ratio increases the dif• 
nonlinear dynaaic anal;raie tor the r&~~~ea ot croaa aectional d1meno1ona considered terence between the two methode of ana]Taia also increases. Note that the 
lltJMDIICAL RESULTS 
Comparisons were made between the two methods of analysis for a wide 
ranse of the parameters mentioned above. On]T a limited number ot these re-
aults are included herein. All the results are, however, available el.Be-
where (5). 
Inwmat lll,.nt 
The influence ot the verioue paroaetera on' the internal 11101110nta 1a shown 
in l"isa. 7·10, The ratio ot the maxi...., -•nta calculated from the linear and 
nonlinear anal;raeo are plotted ao a function of the nondimenaional load diiZOation 
fl , Presented in thia :fora, the percentase 41Nerenoe 'between the two 1110118nta 
can 'be readi]T o'btainecl h-om these ciiZOYIIa. 
The influence of. pulse shape 1a shown in Fis. 7. lfote that the lersest 
deviation between the tvo analyses occurs tor the rectangular pulse tor a t:! 
0. 33. The masni tude or this deviation decreases for the other pulse shapes. 
In most cases the moment calculated fran a linear analysis is greater than the 
moment from the nonlinear analysis, ~/'\ < l • 
Fig. 8 shows the influence of load location on the internal moments. 
The maximum deviation between the two methods occurs for quarter-point loading. 
This is to be expected since the length of the beam over which local buckling 
has occurred is greatest for quarter-point loading. The greatest increase in 
moment for the nonlinear analysis over the linear analysis is less than 5:l. 
;Fig. 9 illustrates the effect of increasing load magnitude on the non-
linearity of the problem. As the load magnitude increases local buckling 


























-.x111um increue in the mca.ent baaed on the nonlinear analysis over the linear 
ena]Tsia is on]T approximate]T 2J tor w /h • ~0 • 
The resUlts presented in Figs. 7-10 indicate that, in general, the 
internal IBCIIIent calculated using a linear elastic analysis is larger than the 
I internal lllCD.ent obtained tran a nonlinear analysis. Using the linear analysis 
I would, therefore, be conservative. For those cases in which the nonlinear 
) JDODlent exceeds the linear value, the deviation is less than 10% in all cases 
! considered. For the practical situations in Which impact loading must be con-
sidered this deviation is usually less than the accuracy to which the externally 
applied impact loading is known. 
In certain practical applications the value of the deflections produced 
by the dynamic loads are also or interest. Using the nonlinear analysis, 
values or the maximum deflections were calculated for the same condi tiona 
of dynamic loading as discussed for the l'llCIII.ent calculations. Since the deflec-
tiona are directly related to the beam stiffness it is obvious that results 
obtained fran a linear ana]Tsis usins the 'beam stiffness neglecting local 
buckling would differ considerably from the nonlinear results. For the case 
of static loading, deflection calculations using a uniform beam stiffness 
based on the effective cross section after local buckling at the point of max-
imum moment were found to be reasonably accurate (8}. Using the same reason-
ing tor dynamic loading 1 the following procedure vas used to calculate def'lec-
t.iona. The maximua deflection uains a linear dynamic ~~nalysis and the original 
'beoa otit:fneoa neslectins local 'bucltlins e:f:feota vas first calculated, Uains 
the -.xiJawa. <J¥nam1c maent obtained trOll the nonlinear an&lysia the reduced 
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moment of inertia 'baaed on the effective viclth concept vaa calculated in accord- aupported cold-feme! beam with a hat-shaped croas section. Referring to Fig. 5, 
ance with established procedures (4, 9). The deflection o'btained .. trom the 
line,... analysis vas multiplied 'by the ratio of the original maoent of inertia 
to the value obtained from the nonlineU' analysis, (I0 /I)max. Thia step re-
placed the original moment or inertia in the lineU' analysia with the minimum 
value which occurred under the d.fnamic loading. 
Values of the ratio of the deflections obtained from the nonlinear 
analysis to values using the above procedure are given in Figs. 11-14 tor the 
same range of dynamic loading parameters and section geometries considered 
for moment. The influence of the various parameters on the ratio of these 
deflections is similar to that observed tor the ratio of internal momenta. 
In general, the deflections calculttted using the modified linear analysis are 
greater than those obtained from the nonlinear analysis. For those cases in 
which the nonlinear deflection exceeds the modified linear value, the deviation 
is less than '7%. 
As mentioned previously, the above results were based on the 1962 edition: 
of the AISI Specification, It is of interest, therefore, to consider the in-
fluence of the revised expressions for effective width in the 1968 edition 
of this spec! fication on these results. 
Comparing the two editions of the specification, it will be noted that 
the stress at which local buckling first occurs for a particular value of w/h 
has been incrc:a.sed in the 1968 fi!:dition, Also the effective width :f'or a given 
stress level is greater according to the 1968 edition. Thus the beam stiffness 
based on the latest specif'ication is increased above the corresponding value 
using the 1962 Specif'ication. This increased stiffness tends to decrease the 
nonlinearity of the dynamic response and therefore the differences between 
the linear and nonlinear analyses considered previously should be less using 
the new specification. 
A comparison of the internal moments using the 1968 Specification f'or 
the 'beam stiffness is given in Jo'ig. 15. These results may be compared with 
tho::;e in f'ig. 10 for the 1962 Specification. The value of a in Fig. 15 
is basedonthelocal buckling moment according to the new specification. Due 
tc1 the higher value of this moment in the new specif'ication the absolute value 
of' the uniform load used to plot Fig. 15 corresponds to a load which is 83% 
greater than the load used to plot Fig. 10. Despite this substantial increase 
in loud, values of the ra.t.io of the internal moments in F1g.l5 are only 
slightly different from these in Fig, 10. The general trends indicated in 
F'igs. 7-15 and the accuracy of the linear analysis should therefore be similar 
for cold-formed l1ea.ms designed according to the 1968 Specification, 
'l'he results and conclusions presented above were based on the analysis 
of simply supported beH.ms subjected to well defined externally applied impact 
loads. Practical structures usually consist of several interconnected beams 
which act as a Wlit in resb;;ting applied loads. A complete analysis of the in-
fluence of the parameters considered above on such structures is beyond the 
scope of this investigation. Based on the results presented herein, however, 
calculation of' the internal manents, stresses and deflections using a linear 
eJastlc dynamic analysis ·modified in accordance with the procedures described 
above should lead to sufficiently accurate results for design purposes. For 
thane ca~es in which extreme· accuracy is required, it may be necessary to per-
form a nonlinear dynamic analysis which takes into account the variation with 
time of the stiffness of the members duo to local 'buckling, 
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 
The case of a beam subJected to a fallinS weight 1B one e:umple of an 
imp&Ct loading problem of pracitieal interest. Conaider a ten foot lons a imply 
:Section C, the dimensions of the cross section are given as 
v • 6 in,, d • 5.4 in. 1 t • 2.4 in., r • 0.06 in., h • 0,06 in. 
and the depth of the bottom flange stiffenins lip ia 0, 565 in. Using these 
4 1 properties, the moment of inertia, I 0 , ia T .132 in • The lowest natural 
frequency of the beam, w0 , is 156 radians/sec. and the fundamental natural 
period, t 0 , is 0.0641 sec. 
The dynamic force applied by the weight which st;r-ikes the beam at the 
centerline is assumed to be represented by the triangular pulse in Fig. I.. 
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Influence of Pul•• Shape 011 R••ponll• Spectra - Deflection 
and 0.077 sec., respectively. In a practical problem, methods are available 
tor calculating this load magnitude and time duration using the weight and 
height of drop. Using the above values t the dimensionless par&m.'=!ters associated 
with the externally applied load are a = 4.0 and B 11: 1.2 • 
Using a linear elastic dynamic analysis based on normal mode super-
poai tion techniques ( l), the maximum internal moment and the maximum deflec-
tion produced by this load are 36.21 kip-in. and 0.28 in. respectively. The 
oris:tnal moment of' inertia, I 0 , was used to obtain these results. 
Uoing the 1962 edition of the AISI Specification ( 4), the local buckling 
stress for this beam is 2.663 ksi, and the local buekling moment, MLB , based 
on the original section modulus is 6.823 kip-in. The ratio of the maximum 
4Ynomie moment to the local bucklins maoent therefore is M/f.ILB ~ 36.21/6,823 
• 5.31. Uoinc this value of MfMx.B and v/h • 100 , d/h • 90, and f/h a 40, 
a value of a/ay • 0,61 ia obtained for the maxilllUIIl edge stress in the ocmpres-
•ion tlance. For oy • 33 kai, the maximum c:0111.preaaive atresa produced by 
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88 
inertia using the effective Vicl.th conoioponcl.lns to thio otr•• 1..,.1 (b) stvee 
I~ 5.95 inb. The ratio of thia value to the orlsinal -ent ot inertia, I/I0 , 
is 0.84. Multipl,ying the deflection obtained above by the 1nverae ot thil 
value gives a final deflection of 0. 336 in. 
The exact value of the m&Xi.ll\1111 strel8 &Del. deflection tor .tbio probla, 
obtained from the nonlinear mathemotical mocl.el (10) o.r.e 17.9 ksi and 0.309 in., 
respectivel,y. Comparing these results with the approximate values siven above 
indicates that the approximate solution baaed on the linear anal,yais overeati-
mates the maximum stress by 11. r• and overestimates the III&XIJINm deflection by 
8.7%. 
Deaign aids could be proYicl.ecl. to tac1l1tat• the ooaputationo mentioned 
above. 
A typical example of such a design aid is illustrated in Pig. 16. This tisure 
was prepared for a hat sectipn and relates the top flange atreaa to the local 
buckling moment for a variety of cross section dimensions. In Order to deter-
mine the maximwn top flange stl'eaa produced by a particular shock loading 
using this figure, ! t is only" necessary to determine the maximum_ moment. ~n 
the structure using a linear dynamic analysis. Usins this moment, the loc&l 
buckling moment calculated uains the local bucklins atreaa and the orisinal 
cross-sectional moment of inertia, the ratio of the maximum atreaa produced 
by this moment to the yield stress can be read cl.irectl,y trom Pis. 16. llote 
that a design aid in this form eliminates the necessity of a trial and error 
calculation of the section modulus usin1 the effective width coneept (9). 
Similar design aids could also be prepared tor other t~es ot cross sections 
as well as different V&lues of the yield stress. Simplifications could also 
be made in performing the linear dynamic analysis. Existing response spectra 
for linear systems ( 1) or impact factor formulas could be used to eliminate 
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The internal -ento &114 4etlecti0111 in thin•nUed col4•torae4 b-
oubJecte4 to impact lood.ill8 were obto1ne4 ""ill8 a linear &114 nonlinear ~Uiic 
anal,ylia. Comparieiona ot the tvn aethoda ot anal,yaia indicated that the 
internal mcaenta in tlleae beau aubJected to impact lnedin& coUld be determined 
reaaonabl;y accuratel,y ""ill8 cluaical method• ot linear vibration theory. Theae I 
-enta can then be ""ed in connectiOQ vi th methode ot atatic anal,yaia which 
incorporate the ettecta ot local bucltlinl to obtain atreaaea and denectiona. 
The real>lta preeented herein were talten tram a maotera thesia elabmitted 
b;y Arthur H. Oesood to the Department ot Civil lilnsineerill8, Carnesie-Me1lon 
Univeroit;y. Charles G. Culver served u the thelia advisor. Thia work repre-
aents the third phase of a reaearch proaru on "Li&ht Gaso Cold-Foraed Struc-
tural Elements SubJected to Time-Dependent LoO<Iing" aponsor~ b;y the American 
Iron and Steel Institute at Carne&ie-l~ellon University. The cooperation ot 
W. G. Kirkland, Vice President, AISI, and the med>ers ot the AISI Task Group 
on the Influence or Dynamic Loading on Structural Behavior ot Light Gage 
Steel, R. B. Matlock, Chairman, J. B. Scalzi and c. 11, Clauer is srat0ful.l;y 
acknowledged. A. L. Johnson ann J. J. Healey of AISI provicled aoaistance in 
reviewing the progreso of this research and edi tins ot the publication•. 
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• ettective width of tllllll!• ot beam; 
,. <Ji•tance troa the neutral ""ia t~ &I built crQIIS •ection tq ·extreme 
top tlanse tiber ot: be&~~; · 
• flat depth of beiJI!I ~ exc1udel fillets; 
• aodl>lua ot elaotioi t;y; 
• tlat v14th or bottom tl&nle ot be,.. Section c; 
• ettective width ot bqttom nanse of beam Section C; 
• thickness of beam element; 
" "'""ent of inertia; 
• I cOJI!Putod fraa the orie:inal cross section properths i 
• apan lencth ot beam; 
• internal -ent obtained trca linear anal,ysia; 





t ·. 0\ 
" internal IIQIIlent obtained trOll nonlinear aaal;y~ill 
• .,..aitude or applied load; 
• radiua to center:Une at t~llet; 
• time;. 
• time duration ot lo~ pulae; 






• aaxim~~a moment produced b;y externa~ load divided b;y loc"l buckling 
moment; 
• time duration ot load pulse divided b;y natural nriod of beam; 
• deflection obtained f!rcm linear an~ly·~·; 
• deflection obtoined tr0111 nonlinear analysis; 
. local bueklins stre111B tor b~llal 
. 7ield atresa; 
.. nondiaena~onal time; OUid 
• natural rrequency of the lowest mode Qt' beu. 
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